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THE

NEWS.
Subscription Price, $1.50

Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, March 4, 1906.

VoL IX, No. 11.

Hm Omm and Gone and Enjoyed
the Time of Their Lira.
Tha Fraternal Sanitarium Committee
arrtred here last Banter Bight. They
were cortad roa El Pmo to this place
by Pratt Chae. B. Bddjr and Dm. Supt.
D. Salllvan ol tat Northeastern System
la private can "Clondcroli" and "Alamogordo" and Caps. Jao. B Desliar for
tha people at larga, and Dr. P. M. Car- ringtou of tha Fort Stanton Sanitarium,
Bryan,
Dr. O. W. Millar, Dr. Gao.
Judge Mann, A. N. Brown and Thad.
Van Horn.
Monday the visit to tha La Lni canoa
was made accompanied by Capt. J no, R.
DeMlar, Dr. P. M. Carrlngton, Supt. D.
O. Cady,
Bryan,
Sullivan, Dr. Ueo.
U. 8. Ervay, Jr., Dr. O. W. Miller, Carl
Rubin, J. A. Eddy, A. N. Brown, and
rhad. Van Horn. Tha different camps
visited In the cañón where stops were
nade were Camps Meyer, Lewis' Buzza-Icott, Scblafley, Moody. Hatfield, May- I field, Warren and Eldson.
While at these evera! camps the com- I m It tee taw conditions, surroundings and
I scenery which surpasses anything seen
Ion entire trip through weak

a

ALAMOGORDO

At aawa laaeh waa serrad aa parch of
Cart's raath heaas and en returning
from taaoa a drive waa made through
La Las.
Moaday night the committee and visitors ware entertained at Railway Clob
by a special program arranged by C. J.
Plagar and waa highly entertaining and
heartily appreciated. In a few Introductory remaras Pratt. E. Beatley on
behalf of tha Railway Club Introduced
Jndgt Sherry who delivered the address
of welcome and which waa followed by
Judge Mann, Dr. Car rl us ton, Dr. Gilbert and members of the Fraternal Committee, During the speech of Prest.
EM ton ha took occattleo to say that in
hit opinion this locality wat the place
for the treatment of consumptives and
to this remark, coming at It did from
the president of the committee, the
audience simply want wild with eheert.
Tuesday the trip wat made to Cloud-croescorted by Prest. C. B. Eddy,
Capt. Jno. R. DeMelr, J. A. Eddy, G. C.
Sclplo, G. J. Wolfloger, J. D. Clemente,
H. 8. Ervay, Jr., Dr. J. B. Gilbert, Dr.
Geo. C. Bryan. W. E. Warren, A. J.
King, Carl Rubin, Dr. O. W. Miller, A.
N. Brown, Thad. Van Horn, Fred Stone
and at Mountain Park they were joined
by H. H. Kellogg and R. C. Cadwaladar.
At Mountain Park a stop Wat made to
lew the magolflcient display of vege- -

BRO.

W. E. WARREN

the Corner.

Druggistew-r-H-iO- n
tablet tad fruit, The platform was de- coratad with fine peel mens of vegetablot and the like.
Tuesday night the committee started
home via. Fort Stanton accompanied
by Capt Jno. B DeMlar, Dr. P. M.
Father Mljeon, Dr. Geo. C.
Bryan, D. Sullivan, H. 8. Ervay, A. N.
Brown and Thad. Van Horn. At Fort
Stanton the visitors were simply astonished to observe the work being done
and the treatment of consumptives, and
because conditions here are better than
Fort Stanton maket It all the more
probable that a favorable Impression
wat made upon the committee.
Capt. DeMier, Father Mljeon, Mr.
Ervay. Judge Mann, A. N. Brown, Thad.
Van Horn, accompanied the committee
at far at Tucumcarl.
The gentlemen who composed the
committee are, M. P. Moody, secretary
of the religious department and origi
nator of the scheme, of St. Louis; Wm.
Eldson, president of the National
Fraternal Sanitarium for consumptives,
of St. Louis; Dr. W. H. Mayfield, third
and proprietor of the
Mayfield Sanitarium, of St touts; Aug
ust SchlaHey, treasurer of the institution and who is president of the Lincoln
Trutt Co., of St. Louis; Col. F. H.
of Chicago and who recently had
harge of the E. G. Lewis Tent City at
World's Fair, and Dr. H. A. Warner of
Topeka, Kans., second
and who with Mr. Schlafley's son, Lewis,
turned back at El Paso on account of
business matters at their home, and
Geo. W. Meyer, as guest of the commit
tee, and whose home is at Edwardsvllle,
III.,-- where be It treasurer of the Madi
son Mercantile Co.
Did the committee locate the sanitar
ium? No. Not by any means and It
will be months or a year before any one
knows where Is will be located. The
only thing we know ta that the com
mittee were favorably Impressed with
what they saw here.

MILLIONS

IN ASHES

Hew Orleans StuyreMn. Docks
and Illinois Central Terminals

'

Burned.
New Orleans, La., Feb. 28.
Fire involving millions of dollar
a
of loes in physical property, and
that strikes a temporary blow to
the immense export trade of New
Orleans, swept the river front
tonight and wiped out the vast
a
freight terminals of the Illinois
Central Railway, known as the
Stuyvesant docks.
Nearly a dozen squares of mod
ern wharves and ireignt sheus,
two magnificent grain elevators,
hundreds of loaded cars and vast
quantities of freight, including
20,000 bales of cotton, were de
stroyed, with a large number of
small residences.
The fire was still raging fur
iously at midnight, at which
Greeting Her Guests
time it had almost reached the
It a real pleasure to the woman whose
upper end of the Illinois Central
dining room It well furnished. She fairproperty.
ly beams with pride at they teat themDon't you deselves around her table.
It has not been determined
ny yourself that pleasure. You can get
whether there has been any loss
of life.
Handsome Dining Room
shipping
The
Furniture
seems to have escaped serious
here so reasonably that there It no exdamage.
cuse for not having It. Come and select
A number of firemen and emwhat you require. The cost will be surof the docks were injured.
ployes
prisingly small.
Actual estimates of the losses
are impossible tonight, though
they may exceed 5,O00,0O0.OO.
At midnight more than nine
squares of the terminals had been
completely destroyed, and it
NICHOLAS GALLES CAN
seemed unlikely that the fire
DIDATE FOR GOVERNOR would be checked until it reach
ed Nopoleon avenue, which is a
Hon. Nicholas Galles, register ot (he very broad street.
1 0th St., Opposite Court House)
United States land office In Las Cruces
During the fire a heavy wind
presldant of the Las Cruces bank, and
one of the best known men In New Mex blew and the blaze was of indes
ico, has announced hit candidacy for cribable fury, carrying brands to
great distances, moving back the
the office of governor of the territory.
While Mr. Gallea Is not making any crowds of sightseers
positive statements, he admití that be
Immense pieces of corrugated
RETAIL DEALER IN
It fairly confident of the appointment
torn from the sides of the
iron,
and he and hit friends are, working
quietly bnt effectively towa'd the de- - upper elevator, were carried
through the air as if they were
aired end.
Mr. Galles said: "There Is of course feathers and, dropping in every
no use In my refuting to make a state- direction, constantly endanger
ment on the matter at It teems to have
of firemen and spec
become pretty generally known here ed the lives
Agent for
and in Santa F. I am a candidate for ta tors.
the office and while I do not with to apAside from the tremendous
pear, too confident, I am pretty sure loss involved in the destruction
that I have influence enough to assist of property, the fire is a calamity
me in getting the appointment. I can
to New Orleans in the temporary
count on the solid support of the southern cnuntlet of New Mexico in favor of abatement of the immense port
my appointment and believe that I can business of the Illinois Central,
NEW MEXICO also rely on the good will of many In particularly in the matter of
other parts of the territory. I have grain shipments.
ft

But-zaco- tt

dentally rapport our institutions.
A little work done by aa energetic committee under the auspices perhaps of our Board of
Trade, would accomplirh the
whole. Our church could put up
Booths here and there, in which
would be offered the usual and
unusual articles sold to the unwary at bazaars. The Fraternal
organizations could have side
shows by day an d night and perhaps processions that would rebound to their credit. The E.
P. dt N. E. band and orchestra
could do their separate work
and it goes without saying that
the Railway Club will be there
ith the goods. Well advertis
ed and the scheme would do a deal
of good. Strenuous, trumpet- tongued advertising, publicity
and energetic work in this direction will do something.
Sincerely
CHAS. J. FINGER.
"THAT

GAG LIBEL LAW"

OUR MOTTO
"Fair Prices" means fair to us as
well as you. You couldn't expect such

of

GOOD GOODS
as we offer to be sold at the same
prices as poorer grades.
Though we often succeed in doing so. Fair prices in our opinion inFor nothing is
clude fair values.
really cheap which is not good. An
inspection of the

DRY GOODS
on sale here will show how thoroughly
we act up to our motto.

"No Trouble to Shjow
Goods."

G.J.WOLFINGER

View of the Law by
"Uncle Billy" in Baton Ran-

Correct

Geo. Warnock

ge.

'Uncle Billy" in the Raton
Range, puts the matter of the
'libel law," recently enacted by Varnishes, Carriage Paints, Enamels and CarriLegislative As age Top Dressing, Window and Picture Class, Etc.
the Thirty-sixt- h
majorsembly by a
Contract for
ity vote and signed by the Gov' ALL KINDS OF PAPER HANGernor, very plainly and correctly
ING, PAINTING AND SIGN
when he says:
The only measure of last week
WORK. ESTIMATES GIVEN.
that attracted much attention to
the solons at Santa Fe was the
passing of the libel act.
'It has been attacked as a
press gag law and as an attempt
to muzzle the press and shield
guilty officials.
Inasmuch as the law simply
makes a newspaper keep within
the limits of truth and decency
and say about people what they
know and can prove to be true,
I can see no curtailing of the liberties of the press.
As a matter of fact the press
HARDWARE.
today takes quite too many lib
erties with people's reputations.
It is practically blackmail in its
lowest form. There are one or
two papers here in New Mexico
that have in the past said and
charged things about Governor
Otero, Senator Andrews and
others that were absolute lies
and
and without the shadow of foun
dation, and they must have
known it when they wrote it.
These irresponsible individuals,
without a dollar in the world at
stake, without a reputation to
lose, deliberately tore men's
strong backing In Washington, where
characters to pieces in mere
at least eighteen senators have given
COMMUNICATED.
wantonness. They would have
me assurances of their support and think
have friends who have sufficient In
Alamogordo, March 2, 1905, not dared say what they traduc
fluence with the president. 1 am, aa I
ed. But they used the power of
tay, not making any positive statements, Editor News.
BOLLARD'S
the press to villify and black
strong
ot
hopes
have
the appointbut
Sir:
way
dis
guard
in
a
should
that
ment."
It is now definitely known and gust every decent citizen.
"One thing li certain It I succeed in
getting the gubernatorial position not a universally realized that Alamo
There is little danger of the
V
tingle person will nave a STRING ON gordo is a coming place, a city of law injuring any man or paper
MB, and I should take pleasure In serv beauty, lasting worth and health
They are merely placed on the
ing the best luterette of the people of
is time to do something cal same plane with other citizens,
It
Mexico
to
very
my
New
the
best of
culated to show the world that held responsible for what they
ability."
Mr. Galles hat a very creditable rec we are more than doing well say."
ord In this territory since he wat first We must show ourselves as a city
If certain papers in this Terri
Develope your own films without the use of a dark room. It
elected to the house In 1882, and has the with a community of interests. tory
suffering
now
are
with
that
takes only five minutes.
confidence and respeet of the people as I will show what I mean.
softening of the head (not brain)
an honest official and successful business
Eastman Kodaks, Navojo Blankets, Mexican drawn work.
To one who is interested in en can be made to realize that com
A new stock of Indian Beads just received.
tertainments and public events, mon integrity and decency in a
Railway Olub Announcement.
it is a matter of surprise how newspaper make for its success,
Business Manager C J Finger has made many displays are given by the
the law will have accomplished
arrangements with the International different associations in town
wonders.
Bioscope Co., to play at the Club Hall
Sacramento Bittera Cures Liver Troubles.
which always are well patroniz
on Thursday. Friday and Saturday,
.3
.m . .ii
t.
..fi.w
Jes
March 9, 10 and 11. It it the only In ed. I do not think that an enJoe Capuano, a shoemaker, waa plac
stltution of the kind that employes spec tertainment has been given by
'
ial photographers who go weeks In ad- church or Fraternal organization ed In tha county jail last Saturday morn- vance and take several local life motion within the past four months that tat; in a deplorable mental condition,
required the service! of (our men to
pictures In all the cities played by the has not realized
a considerable It
take hits from hit room near tha shops
company. The camera and projecting
machine used by the Bioscope Co., are sum of profit. More are announ to the jail. Several days ago Dr. Otis
the very latest Improved instruments ced and will likewise succeed Miller Informed the authorities of tha
for the projection ot life motion pictures, tmi tnese entertainments
are man's present mental condition. Last
summer hla wife instituted proceedings
By the Improved mechanism of the really paid for by our citizens
tor divorce, which case, however, tras
Bioscope life motion scenes are presentIn this respect, we somewhat re dlt
missed at tha last tana at court for
ed without the usual Sicker and vibra
tion usually seen In exhibitions of that semble the islanders who made this county. Family relation! did not
a good living by taking in each Improve, seemingly, and hit wife brought
kind, Price 25c, S5c and 50c.
others washing. Let us solidify another action far divorce. Since that
Prof. Dudley Visits Santo Fe.
and concentrate in a grand en tima the man's actions have aroused
aad ha has been carefully
Prof W E Dudley ot thtt city visited
tertainment with the double suspicion
watched. Hit condition is decidedly
Santa Fe to attend the Chavea memorial
exercltes and while with the legislators purpose of setting forth the bene serious.
wat called upon for a apeeeb. Be was fits of our town and fostering
A Guaranteed Onre Tor
escorted to the speaker's rostrum and ulterior motives upon the pocket
-w
"ww
Itching, Wind. Breeding, or Protrud va
m
f
delivered one of his beat speeches before books of our neighbors.
ing Piles. Oruggittt refund matter If
A
WT
CMWUKH SflfaC
lemmas.
M
that body. Prof Dudley believes In do
ttatatatmtrvmaawaasttv TTaaa
OINTMENT falls to cure any TB a
Bf
The plan is simple. We could FAZO
asa, no matter of how tone standing.
log hit duty at all places and under all
grand
a
have
Fair
Street
in
14
and
to
dayt.
IS
First
application
(Ives
circumstances and such Uvea spent
P
among feilowmen ara a bletsing and en vite El Paso, Santa Rosa and fata aad rest, saeta stamps aad n k.
G. C.
ai aa
trill be forwarded post paid bj
riches tha kingdom aera below.
other towns to visit, and inci

Paints, Wall Paper and Glass.

t,

Alamo Furniture Company.

J. De CLEMENTS,
insurance & Real Estate
Office

i

C. MEYER
EHEHIL

(PISE.

hanpion Harvesting Machinery
ind Johi) Deere Plow Co's. Farm
ing Implements.
A

LUZ

MITCHELL.
Geot's Furnishings, SI)oes, Hats, NecK-wea- r
and Shirts.
order,
to
uits made
Shirts made to order and
Underwear rnade to order.
Samples on display large enough) to
see what you are buying.
iood goods, everything guaranteed. Sold by
one wqo Knows now.

MITCHELL.
O. F. D.

$4.00

Old Fashioned Dialled
....Hand Made Sour Mash....

BOURBON hit

tt

mV

is the best produd of OLD KENTUCKY,
made m the OLD FASHIONED way. tram seleded grain and hmeslone water, mashed by hand
in hiK. nA dshlleri in the OLD TIME Worm
Shi Aged in oak barreb for eight yean in a U.

S. Government Bonded Warehouse.
The result is a rich and meDow whiskey,

fcmu-Ut-

and nourishmg. A whiskey pecunarly adapted to thote suffering from lung and throat troubles.
We wi tend you FOUR FULL QUART
bottles (one gallon) of this whiskey, packed in a
plain box without brand or marks, express charges
PREPAID, upon the receipt of Four Dolara.
Send Express Money Order. Pott Office
Money Order, Draft or Check on any of the four
DO NOT SEND
banks in El Pato. Ten.
CURRENCY by MAIL
.2-

Charles Zeig'er

Whoksak Wine Merchant.

EL, PASO, TEXAS

ocean-goin-

g

nine-tenth-

s'

LAURIE'S
lote?
and

PLUMBING

Jas. H. Laurie

ummmmti

The Daylltht Developing Machine

C

F.

HOLLAND, Druggist.
1
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTEIW COMITY

DMClimO

RATES.

Par Yaar
Hi ktualk.

-

J
L

AD
I 0
laaaa !
Oaa iach oat aiuatk US
On. Inch oaa fear
Lócala lOaad liceata par liaa aack iaaartioa.
25 cauta
par Ilk.
Spatial
Local atrile-ap- a
rata oa loaf tiau adrertniae: coatracta.

Oh lack oaa

SPCCIBL HOTICC.

peraon Is authoriiaa to eontraet
any bills or easts against ma aiams-gordPrinting Company, sr to eollkct
or racaipt for any account dua Tha
or tha Alamofordo
Alamofordo Nar
Printing Company without wrlttan auundersigned
from
tha
thority
O

W. S. SHEPHERD, Manager.

"Have you paid your 15.00
mad tax?" This is a question
hears on every street corner.
That many object to the $5.00
tax is proven by the comments
heard from many. Judge Sherry
was asked how much lie would
charge to take a case with the
view of "beating the road tax"
and the Judge said "$150. and
still your road tax would be unpaid." One gentleman said "I
don't expect to pay a cent until
I know that D. Sullivan, C. B.
Eddy and W. A. Hawkins have
Mr. Buck,
paid their $5.00."
road supervisor, informs us that
these gentlemen have paid. Now,
t he truth of the business is,
there is ONLY ONE WAY out
of this road tax proposition and
that is to PAY it. Whether it
looks right or wrong it must be
paid and we venture the assertion that Mr. Buck as road subest
pervisor will make the
showing in the way of road improvement in this precinct than
has ever been done before, and
this precinct certainly needs
better roads. Work is now pro
crossing on the road out towards
La Luz where it is badly needed
and when that road is finished,
so we are informed, 10th street
will receive attention, and so on
and by a practical method of improving the roads and streets
and a judicial expenditure of the
road tax money from year to
year by and by our roads and
streets will be good enough for
anybody's country.
And the
way to make good roads is to
grade and gravel them and when
road supervisors stop doing tin's
then it will be time to refuse to
pay road tax. This way of taking road tax money and sprinkling it out is useless and worthless and we are opposed to it.

oh

Mi

oe

tas Fassé- - Africa Mistar a law Tark Attacks Boekar Waaaiaftoo aae
fcaaslku Party

Feb
(. ronton. Massachusetts,
J7. After an illness of only a
few days, George Sewell Bout-wel- l,
former Governor of Massachusetts and former I'nited
States Secretary of the Treasury,
died at his home here today,
aged 87, of pneumonia.
For more than sixty years,
Koutwell had been in public
life. He was one of the founders
of the Republican party and a
personal friend of Abraham Lincoln. Boutwell was among the
most prominent opponents of the
Spanish War. In fact, so strong
was his conviction that after war
was declared, he left the Republican party and with the formation of the
League, he became its president,
which office he held at the time
of his death.
st

HOT SPRINGS,

Criticism
of Booker T. Washington and
incidentally of President Roosevelt by Rer. Dr. Charles 8. Morris in the Mount Olivet Baptist
Church (African), in West Fifty-Thir- d
street, has caused a great
uproar among a large audience of
negroes, in the midst of which
two women fainted. Dr. Morris
is pastor of the Abyssinian Baptist Church. His remarks, which
interrupted,
were frequently
brough hisses and cries of "Outrage!" Later he was denounced by a number of clergy men and
laymen. A committee was appointed to hale Dr. Morris before it and ask him to retract.
The church was crowded with
negroes at a reception in honor
of James H. Hayes, the negro
orator, of Richmond, Ya. President Roosevelt sent a letter of
regret, which was read.
Dr. Morris, who was chairman
of the committee then began to
talk. He declared Booker T.
Washington to be a coward in
his way, and that since he became prominent as a negro leader five Southern States have disvoters.
colored
franchised
When the speaker declared that
no great harm would have been
done if an anarchist had made
an attack when Washington visited President Roosevelt at the
White House, excitement, which
had been increasing among the
Listeners, reached a high pitch.
Several colored men on the plat
form started toward Morris, as if
to protest, and he quickly brought
his speech to a close.
After the meeting the arrangeNew

ARK ,

FIRE

Homeless and a
Million Dollars Worth of Pro
perty Burned.

2,000 People

Hot Springs, Arkansas, Feb.
25. This city was visited by a
disastrous tire today, entailing a
esti
loss that is conservatively
mated at 1 ,000,000. Three or
more lives are reported lost.
The fire started at Ji :80 o'clock
this morning in the Grand Central Hotel, in the southern part
of the city. A high wind was
blowing, and the flames quickly
spread to the south and west.
Plateau Hotel, Hotel Moody,
Granier Flats and several lodging houses were quickly destroyed. More than 100 houses were
destroyed before the (lames were
checked and more than 2, 000
people are homeless. The charred bodies of three women are
reported to have been found in
the ruins of the Grand Central
Hotel.
The tire department rendered
good service until 6 o'clock,
when the water pressure gave
out and the threatened area was

left almost unprotected, but after the water pressure gave out

DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

LUMBER CO.

Ywk, Feb.

ments committee met and

DOUBLE

ALAMOGORDO

Baiaaa Tumult of Protaala.

It Mara.

Between tha

West and Bast

Manufacturera of

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce
LU M B E R

31

Pole,

And

.

"CHICAGO FLYER"

etc.

Ask

Ties and Timbera Treated.

i
&

the Ticket Agent and insist on a ticket via this
Route.

HOPPER,
Gen. Mang'r.

S. S.

law

Stale

Poeta,

Props,

Laths, Mine

"MM

"BEST MEALS

ON

WHEELS."

A. N. BROWN,

0

Gen'L Pass.

Agt,

El Paso, Texas.

gqXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXg

Alamogordo livery and Transfer Stable

EL PASO ROUTE

A. J. BUCK, Proarfetar.
First Class Turnouts. Passeugers Carried to all Parts of the
Sacramento Mountains.

Texas

0

Pacific Railway

FEED CORRAL
HAY AND GRAIN FOR SALE.

Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
First Clasa Work Guaranteed.
Undertaking and Embalming.
Office Cor. Maryland Are. and Ninth St.

N. M.

ALAMOGORDO,

se-

lected a committee of thirty-eigto meet today to investigate.
Morris was asked to appear and
it was declared he would be requested to retract and send a
personal letter of apology to
President Roosevelt and Booker
T. Washington, and also apoli-giz- e
to the committee in charge
of the meeting.
ht

LLEWELLYN

WE

INVITES PRESIDENT

Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable

R. W. CURTIS,

CIGARS

Kohlberg Bros.,

ON CREDIT

a

Easi SL Levis, III.

reception.

Department No. 2098, East St. Louis,

The Question of Food.

The every-daman on an every-dadiet digests and uses about 96 per cent
of the material and about 01 per cent
of the energy of his food. So Professor
Atwater says to the British Association.
He als.t says the Idea of the need of large
amounts of meat all the way through
is often greatly exaggerated, and that
muscular laborera need more food than
sedentary workers. Mental labor difiera
from muscular labor In requiring much
less material and energy for its support,
lu general, people with sedentary occupations have the larger and thoee whose
labor is manual the smaller Incomes.
Thus it comes about that the
are often overfed and the poor underfed.
In many cases the focd of the poor Is
inadequate for normal nurishment and
must remain so until they have larger
Incomes or cheaper food. Half the poor
man a money Is spent on food and It Is
worst spent In the market. Little at
tentlon It given to the relation between
the real nutritive value of food and Its
cost. Ilia la the worat cooked food and
the wont served food and illustrates
the old writings that "To him that hath
shall be given, and from him that hath
not shall be taken away even that which
be hath."
y

Southwestero Passenger Agent.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
Gen.
and Tickst Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Internacional

La

MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTUEB
chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
any other country in the world.
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
and Abundant Opportunities.

A

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY
Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
Guage Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
Write for information and literature on Mexico to
W. D. MUBDOOK,

111.

SC.

MACDOUGflLD,
Asst. Sen. Pass. Ait.

Mexico City, Mexico.

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER

Manufactures Ice from Pure Moui)tain Water. Also Pure
uiscmea water. All orders promptly filled.

DAY.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.

CEO. CHRL, PROP.

ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

COMPANY

well-to-d- o

(Incorporated January let,

1904)

Porter Meets

Yards at the following places:

New

W.

Passenger Traffic Manager.

Carl's. Ice Factory
TH

DALLAS, TEXAS.

" No trouble to answer questions. "

y

JACHS0N-GALBRITH-F0XW0R-

WE

RUN

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m., Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, ratos and other information,
or address
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bucket brigades were formed Roosevelt
S. D. TIPTON,
Invited by Llewellyn
and hundreds of men volunteerRetail
Hay, Grain and Feed. Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA, N. M
to Visit Las Cruces and the
ed their services.
President will Consider InSmoke the Old Reliable
Important Nominations.
vitation.
Governor Otero this afternoon
Washington, Feb. 25. Two insent the following nominations vitations to visit cities were exto the Council and tliev were tended to President Roosevelt
promptly confirmed :
today, the visits to be made on
MANUFACTURED
BY
George W. Prichard, solicitor his southwestern trip the latter
general ; W. G. Sargent, terri- part of next month. Major W.
torial auditor; J. H. Yaughn, H. H. Llewellyn, who was an ofEL PASO, TEXAS.
territorial treasurer ; H. (). Bur- - ficer of the president's regiment
sum, superintendent of the ter- of Rough Riders, invited him to
ritorial penitentiary ; Hiram stop at Las Cruces, New Mexico
Hadley, superintendent of pub and Representative Slayden of
lic instruction; A. A. Keen, Texas, urged the president to
commissioner of puplic lands: make a stop at Braunfels, Texas.
Oharles Sart'ord, traveling audiRoosevelt promised to give
Celebrated Century Fanning Mills
tor and bank examiner.
These both invitations consideration.
Stand without a rival in assorting grain
and seeds, separates and gradea grain
are all
except The commander-in-chie- f
of the
and ateda oí all kinds, cleans perfectly.
Cash or easy monthly payments.
that for superintendent of pub- New Mexico department of the
WE
lic instruction.
TRUST HONEST PEOPLE
G. A. R. sent word if the presiLocated in all parts of the world. Write
Would
stop
dent
at Las Cruces,
for free catalogue.
Death of an Old Resident.
the members would be glad to
CENTURY MANUFACTURING CO.,
Las Cruces, Fel).

According to some of the
"kussers" to be governor of
is to be the chief of
grafters ; to be a member of the
Territorial legislative assembly
is to be a member of a gang of
grafters: to be a member of a
committee embodying any public trust or duty is to be a favored grafter ; to be a publisher of
a newspaper with a paying income is to be a tool of the whole
grafting bunch, and yet these
same "kussers" wonder why it
24. Demeis that New Mexico doesn't get trio Chaves, one of the most promstatehood.
Certainly Darwin inent merchants in New Mexico,
never visited New Mexico.
died at his home in Mesilla, last
evening at 7 o'clock. The gen"It is now against the law to tleman has been confined to his
publish the truth," is the way a home for several weeks
and it
peculiar kind of New Mexico was thought that he would
soon
journalism comment on the new- recover
but a sudden change for
ly created libel law. And one the
worse took place, and ten
of the main reasons for opposing minutes
after making final arNew Mexico statehood by some rangements
of his business afof the nation's foremost states- fairs, his
soul entered into etermen is because we have news- nal rest.
Mr. Chaves was 58
paper men who have no more years of age
and leaves a wife
sense than to publish just such and six
children to mourn. The
misleading statements as "It is
now against the law to publish funeral will take place at the
the truth." We trust, however, family residence on Saturday
that the new libel law will keep morning. Las Cruces Citizen.
New Mexico journalism within
Leper Colony is lot Wanted.
a reasonable distance of the
truth, if no more.
From very authentic information it would seem almost a cerThe Beat dough Syrup.
tainty that, should the bill to
8. L. Apple,
Judge, Ottawa establish a leper colony in one
Co., Kansas, writes: "This Is to say of the
territories become a law,
I
that bsve used Mallard's Horehound New Mexico
will be the Territory
Syrup for years and that I do not hesitate to recommend It u the best cough selected. The bill is an outrage
yrup I have ever used." 25e, 50c S1.00. upon civilization and should be
Sold by F. 13. Holland.
generally stamped as such.
New-Mexic-
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YouTeto Quinine?
2pm
It's

10 to 1 yon do If yon are a victim
of malaria.

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.

I

We'll admit it will cure malaria, bat
almost deadly after effects.
CREDIT

aMJb

FREE.

'j,a!

.oo

i

Wmi
e

it leaves

HERBINE

Is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed

to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
THY IT
50 Casts v Bottle.

TO-DA-

Air Druggists.

Sold arid Guaranteed by F. C. Rolland.
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THE TOMB.

The Ptov. Mr. anrwawa wass "
partas, ta th
harta wf
vtrar of
11
bad lb mtafaH a to
bes body was
tase
favorita
Interred ra vault In lb
nights after
traiga diiaasins that km saw hi
habited la a shrewd spotted with
th npn salsa of
Ins; that of
paroxysm of acate pain.
"Father, father." he cried, "rosne and
defend sue! They will not let so rest
quiet In my coflln"'
The apparition was so vivid that th
drrnmer awoke, trembling from excite
ment. He argued with lilmaelf that it
was the result of the grief he felt oa
account of bat eon's death and after
awhile managed to overcome bis agitation and go to deep again. Bat it
seemed to him that be scarcely lost
conacloaaaea when the vision reappeared, beseeching more piteous ly than
before that bis father would come to
hi aid, a they were "mangling his
body at that instant." The tortured
man slept no more that night and at
the break of day repaired to the
clerk' house, where th keys of the
vanlt were kept. Here be was Informed that the key to the mala door
bad been broken and the clerk's eon
hod gone to the amltb' to have a new
one made. Impelled by the worst misgivings, the vicar procured a crowbar,
by means of which the binges of toe
door were wrenched off.
The lght that greeted him caused
the father to fall fainting to the floor.
Hla ion's coflln bad been lifted from
the recess and placed on the brick
pavement The lid lay loose on the
top. The body, enveloped in its shroud,
on which were several pots of blood
below the chin, was exposed to view.
The broad ribbon had been removed
from below the jaw, which bang down
with a most ghaatly horror of expression, and every tooth in the head had
been drawn. The youth while living
had possessed a beautiful set of teeth.
The clerk' son, who was both a barber and a dentist, had obtained possession of the vault keys for the pur
pose of extracting the teeth for use la
his business. London Mall.
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the
careful.
Monday, Feb. IT, Judge Mann charged to be anything of a polifor otto year (both papen) for
fall Is to ma i assty advantage of him la that
way
to
surest
The
filnature, as the rait was
aM th geaeral.
"I wtoh to
lied hit opinion in the Fleming ticalby a Democratic
Soael If on eaa do th thing desired.
Board of The survival of the Ittosl means th
"Wall, dura you, pan oa! Who cam
ewe. The opinion cover a greet ed
Oammiaskmes against a Demo survival of those who are best able to a cbssT I ala'l stop piar this here road,
deal of ground end m thorough.
official and at a time when take care of themselves. Ia all social are It"
This offer good till Mar 1st, 190o.
The complaint in this eaee al- cratic
Toa don't know who I am," said th
eoadlUooi, and especially In the busicounty
official
regime
the
entire
ae
defendant
leges that the
The New York World is read
ness world, th ladapeodeat, agsresslve, general, with a smile.
No, I don't. That's a pooty has
of Otero county, is indebt- was Democratic.
fearless natures win.
wherever the English lauguage
It has EVER BEEN SOLELY "The mm whom I have seen succeed you're on anyhow."
ed to plaintiff, as the Board of
is read and there is no better
LEGAL QUESTION and the best In life,' said Charlas Klngslay,
I am General Breckinridge, th com
Oounty Oommissioners of said
newspaper printed. $2.00 gets
manding officer," said the general, smil
always been cheerful and hopeThis hotel is surrounded by broad the three papers a week for one
county, in the sum of $866.92 for depleted condition of our school "have
busloeea ing, much amused at th picket's Idea
men,
ful
their
who
went
about
vanadas. All ranges, hot water year. Tins oner epires May 1st,
money unlawfully claimed and fund DEMANDED that this with smiles on their faces, aud took the of th duty required of him.
heaters, etc., located outside of main !!(.").
You are? Well, I'm Bob Chlgglas,
collected from said county dur- question be settled according to chauges and chance of this mortal life
Remit by post office or
like men, facing rough and smooth alike and l,m glad to see you, old fellow. Hew
building, making It at least 10 to IS express money order, payable to
ing defendant's terms of office, the law.
are you?7' replied th picket, extending
a It cam,"
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
from the month of March, 1901,
BnUdiar of th Irthnain Oaaal.
ALAMOGORDO PRINTING CO.,
must not expect much sympathy a hand as large as a small frying pan.
Ton
the eity.
to the month of October, 1904,
gallop-aThe general shook hands and
The construction of the Isthmain Can or help from others. In the end you
Alamogordo, N. M.
Private Baths. Passenger Elevator.
on to avoid soma lengthy Inquiries
said amount being the sum total al will stimulate railway building in the ill win their applause, but In the
Electric Bells.
of commissions charged and col- entire South and Southwest, and there meanwhile very little consideration of about the health of Mrs. Breckinridge
100 Rooms.
Hot and Cold Water.
kind. Your happiness will come and family. "Confederate War."
lected by defendant on the fol- are signa thai this factor has already any
from the Knowledge tnat you nave none
Rooms Single and En Suite.
year
Into
Last
entered
situation.
the
your work tboroughlv and honestly.
lowing
items: Retail liquor
Now is the time to secure accom
President Roosevelt's Forethought.
the South Atlantic States built 483 miles
To do this Is possible, whatever nas
licenses, occupation licenses, poll of new railway, the Quit and Misslsslp- - gone
modations In the best hotel In the
President Roosevelt want to Attorney
before.
southwest, with all modern conven
tax and slot machine licenses,
General Moody's cabinet dinner at the
Valley States
77 miles, and the
iences at reasonable rates, where you The simplest remedy for indigestion.
New Witlard last night, says a Wash
Strikes Hidden Rocks.
on each of which said items the Southwestern States 1,343 miles, or conconstipation, biliousness and the many
can keep cool and happy.
had
The
President
paragraph.
ington
conWhen your ship of health strikes the
ailments arising from a disordered s
said assessor charged and collect- siderably more than half the total
arConsumption,
he
when
Pneu
of
rocks
horses,
and
of
new team
hidden
a
liver or bowels Is Rlpans Tabules.
new
facilities
with
the
structed.
Alone
cent,
per
CHAS. A A. C. DeGROFF,
ed a commission of four
monia, etc., vou are lost. If vou don't rived at the White House after the dinThey go straight to the seat of the trouworld's commerce at Panama sret
for
the
help from Dr. King's New Discovery
ble, relieve the dfatress, cleanse and cure
and which commission plaintiff will come the comprehensive ImproveOwners and Proprietors.
of going Into the White
lor consumption. J. w. Mcrunnon, oi ner, Instead
tbe affected parts, and give the system a
over
look
the
claims are not contemplated by ment of the Mississippi and Its navig- Talladega
to
stopped
once,
House
at
Springs, Ala., writes: "1
general toning up.
very
ill
Pneumonia,
with
uti horses.
He examined them carefully,
law as legitimate emoluments of able tributaries. The older States of had been
At Dratrsrista.
of two doctors, but was get keeping up a running fire of -- talk with
care
der
the
Pachas-- Is enough for an ordi
The
the South will have a general business ting no better when I began to take
the office.
nary occasion . The family bottle, wc
looked
the
at
he
Then
coachman.
the
they
never
have
as
Dr. King's Mew Discovery.
The nrst
contains a eappiy lor a rear.
The defendant interposes a de- awakening such
known before, and will be permanently dose gave relief, and one bottle cured harness critically.
murrer to the complaint, setting n the track of some of the earth's main me. Sure cure tor sore tnroat, oroncn-Itls- ,
Isn't that just like the President?"
BO YEARS
coughs and colds. Guaranteed at said a man who was standing near by.
up two grounds of demurrer, to currents of trade. What has been goEXPERIENCE
all druggists, price 50c and (1.00. Trial
BSSBBBBBBL'XSE!
CBavBBnSns
to
how
take
his
coachman
He
is
telling
:
wit
ing on In the Southwest for several bottle free.
care of that harness,"
First : That there is a defect vears la based on the Instinctive, uner
Troubles Enough.
"Nothing ever escapes either the
of parties plaintiff in that the ring foresight of the, people. There are
some sections of the country that would
The Hon. Bird S. McGuire, delegate President or Mr. Roosevelt," said anwrongfully
money claimed to be
rather the canal were never opened, but from Oklahoma, recently received a let- other. "Every morning after a fall of
a constituent which read as snow Mrs. Roosevelt sends a servant
taken and withheld by defendant public sentiment at large will carry It ter from says
follows,
the New York World's out In the white lot with a basket of
Designs
would belong to the several through.
Washington correspondent:
Copyrights Ac.
squirrels."
nuts
the
for
and
bread
fortywill
be
'Dear Mr. Mctiutre i enioyeo mat
An rone sendlnc a sketch and description mar
school districts, and not to the The length of the canal
onteklr ascertain ear opinion free whether
last package of garden and flower seeds
IttTenuott la probably 1 tentble.iimmonif.
county ; and that the school dis seven miles, and It Is expected to cost- you
you
me very mucn.
wisn
sent
i
patenta.
not lesa, in round numbers, than $200,- would send me some more garden seeds
Eiraa. uiaera I Ifirons-Mum's IS
t Co. recelTi
tricts are, therefore, the real 000,000. Should It be a
canal. and send a few flower seeds to my wife.
Famllr Hataes.
rpKtol notiee, wtthont cnanre-lntMwwsrollaw Sha Killers.
in interest and should the cost will perhaps be a fourth more. Hut please do not send her any canarv
narties
A friend who is Interested In the ort
r
A recent traveler In Mongolia write
A large part of the work will be done seeds. If you do, she might eat them gin of family name send me an In
have brought the suit;
a hMAMmarr illavabr4ed weenie. Trreat
and try to sing, and, God knows, I have teresting list of those be has found In "On arrival In camp a sheep is killed
A GOOD EYE, A STEADY HAND AND A
$3 a
cnlatlon of anr clentlflc l"urna).
Second: That the complaint by Improved machinery, the latest pat troubles enough now."
Stevens Rifle, Fistol or Shotgun
ronr montos, as. ooiqdjsui
M
the directories of the six largest Eng for the stranger's benefit It Is worth
a
la
sua
mean
probable
nsful slut tvrr, tinte. "Stf.rna" arma are
that
mutton,
Mongolia
which
eat
to
to
going
that
believes
does not state a cause of action, terns being used. It
siieiiking
He
cities.
lish
rellalJeurnlcr all cc
Et- jji, that leaves oair
Wretch lrtlePilS
WashiEuSf it cf
tkctiiry is trsteJ by experts and gtraniecd tu be abso
not more than 12,000 workmen will be
The Colonel's Waterloo.
Bt,
they nr? nil derived from the name of is unlike any other In my experience.
lutcly perfect.
for the reason that the four per actually engaged In work at any one
Oon't Fail to send fat
on
the
No
written
has
traveler
who
ancestor
some
mi
dealer,
you,
insist
Ask
illustrated taMl.v. It is
Colonei John M. Fuller, of Honey countries from which
cent claimed and collected by time.
oa our goods. If you can- Dnok f reaily reference,
an iirpeais to all lovers
Grove, Texas, nearly met his Waterloo came or else were adopted by patriotic country fails to mention It Missionnot obtain them, III ship In terest eil in tbe grand
alike,
Catholic
Protestant
aries.
charge,
and.
proper
a
was
a
strangers:
defendant
The Panama Government has begun from Liver and Kidney trouble, in
express prepaid, upon re sport of sbfyitin;. Mailed
method
of
The
to
succulence.
refer
its
says:
was
4 rents in stamps to pay
f
nearly
Belgen,
Bnlger,
recent
letter,
"I
ceipt of price.
Amerlcnn. Austrian,
Puzzle Frccl
aud such commissions were due a system of general improvements which dead, of these he
postage.
complaints, and, although Briton. Breton, Britton, Burgundy, killing sheep Is curious and unpleafor
residences
public
buildings
STEVENS
Include
ARMS
6 TOOL CO.
J
him. under the law, as assessor
I tried my family doctor, he did me no Cornish, Cornwall, Dane, Danish, sant The animal Is thrown on its back,
P. O. Box 409,
the governors, court houses, police good; so I got a 50c bottle of your great
CHICOTEE FALLS. MASS., U. S. A.
of Otero county.
Dutch, Deutscb, English, England, when the butcher makes an Incision In
stations, and prisons. A system of Electric liltters, which cured me.
his
he
thrusts
which
belly,
Into
its
FOR BIG GAME
To the foregoing statement schools Is to be begun, roada will be consider them the best medicine on earth. Finn, Flanders. Flemish, Fleming. hand, where he presumably sever an
with "Specttl Smoksless Steel" H
thank God who gave you the know French, Gascon, German, Germain, urtery, as death ensues and the car
barrel has higher velocity atad la
the Judge's opinion follows and. built In the Interior, lighthouses erected and
HH
ledge to make them. " Sold, and guar Gypsle. Highland. Holland. Irish, LatjSBBi
larger diameter that, the .30 tPTnfl
Drunkenness, Opius
Far
aa
W
blood.
He
then
.suffused
is
cass
with
calibre; makes a trig hole and VmTAfM
as said before, is thorough, cov bridges built, and rivers and harbors anteed to cure, Dyspepsia, Biliousness in, Lombard. Mann, Manx, Moor, Nor
fi4?
Morphine a
goes deep; uaess straight taper bBSt
HHSfe
blood
a
the
transfers
and
ladle
takes
and Kidney Disease, by all druggists, at man, Norseman, Pole, Poland, Roman,
HElS shell not liable to stick or break EKsU(
ering all points of law touching cleaned.
Drug Uin(
other
Is
drop
No
his
receptacle
side.
to
at
a
ISBiZ io the chamber; can be used nEX3
50c a bottle.
Romano, Romalne, Buss, Ross, Rusthe Tobacco Hab
Bflnsi with low power smokeless, BVfJ
said case and fully justifies the
rcAahlLt
sian, Saxon, Saxe. Scott, Scotch, spilled."
black powder and miniature IbiUK
A Grateful Customer.
and Naurastttmh
Ootton Raising in New Mexico,
flfcsMH loada with best results. ,
Judge in his overruling the de
Swede, Spain, Swiss, Switzer,
Schwed,
Sendastampsforourijo-pageMemory.
KEELE
FSaH
years
K1H
THE
eczema
with
suffered
for
four
I
sssf
The first bale of cotton to be ginned
arms and ammuoi- - Mmt
Tunis, Turk, Tascan,
murrer.
Tbe different kinds of memory are
on the euds or eight of my lingers, Had in New Mexico this season was turned Syrian, Tartar,
tion Catalog No.
INSTITUTE
A742 BbMbTI
Welsh.
lone mv fingers drew up and could out at the gin at Carlsbad in the Pecos
FIREARMS CO. Uggl
described in an extended article In Costifa I MAR LIN
Relative to the first ground of Itdo sonothing
Dwlsht, III
He calls my attention to the fact that mos, Paris. It is noted that some chilOT
aji!
NCW HAVCN
at all at times, and I tried
as
a few day 8 ago. It weighed 548
by
the
family
English
one
demurrer, the opinion of Judge almost everything tnat l ever neara oi Valley
at
least
dren, when they learn u lesson, have
oounds and was raised on the Donald
not
nam
its
takes
advertised
oint
Barbour
largely
name
of
Mann, in effect, says that all our Including several
son farm near Florence, In Eddv county
over a few times; others
many oouars ior tnem The gin utilizes water for power and from the calling, but from the Barbary only to read It
menta,
will not remember It unless they hare
statutes with relation to school Never aspending
tiling did tt any eooo at an. tv has a capacity of twelve bales a day states. Boston Ideas.
LrTjgSrffSflHjfl
saaBnBBSBBaaBSM
heard tt recited; others must repeat It
I saw In a home paper Hunt's Cure which is suñiciunt to handle the crop
districts contemplate the pay last
aloud to themselves. These are the
was belne advertised and tried only
ex
now
on
Is
bale
season.
flrst
The
Species.
this
Darwin Knew the
ment of all these funds to the part of one box, which cost me only 50c hlbitlon in a store at Carlsbad and will
three kinds of memory visual, audi
Two English boys, being friends of tive and motor. Those who need to re
Now I can wash or be sold to the highest bidder. Las Veg
Muntv in which said school dis and It cored them.
they
Darwin, thought one day that
do anything which before I could not
cite the lesson aloud to themselves are
would play a joke on him. They at once auditive and motor. Certain
tricts may be located, and cons without my Angers bleeding, burning as Optic.
caught a butterfly, n grasshopper, a persons retain a passage well only aftpaining me very much. If this
Cured Consumption,
titutes the county the agent of and
ever comes back I surely will kndw just
beetle and a centlped and ont of the
have
the several school districts locat what to set. I wish every friend and Mrs. B. W. Evans. Charwater, Ksn creature they made a Strang com- er they bure copied It ont Thesevisual
motor and
of
combination
lay
"My
husband
sick
for
three
writes:
of
kind
centl-pedanything
the
had
stranger
that
ed therein to collect and disburse
posite Insect They took th
memory.
months. The doctors said be bad quick
could have seen my angers belore
body, the butterfly's wing, th
TO BE GIVEN
the funds of such school districts used this and see them now. It Is the consumption. We procured a bottle of grasshopper's
beetle'
This Hrtsísobm Enbwdckry Oatflt, stamped on good ma
leg
the
and
M.
syrup,
s
uorenouou
cur
and
it
box
Ballard
50c
earth.
on
That
Ointment
terhil, Mill be maileit abauiutely lice of charge. It cosKiets
best
poll
except
the
funds,
such
All
Doilies
of Crxsanthemutii Ccntcr..iece i Wall In.) with
was worth a hundred dollars to me. ed him. That was six years ago and head, and they glued them together
2 .iairtty Cottars, t Anchors far tailor suit,
earh iii
tax, are collected by county offi You deserve all thanks that can be glv since then we have always kept a bottle carefully. Then, with their new bag
2 I'.ut'a.i. (fi collar). 2 Autumn Leaves and
D.
AN,
aituirrctTtajMsn.
IKY
1.
eCO.
fat
C
t CunvcnLonal Design
salve Hunt's In the house, we cannot do without it. In a box, they knocked at Darwin's
Plans and Estimates
cers, and those officers are re en you for that wonderful
BEAD OFFER BELOW
PRACTICE LIMITED
For coughs and colds It has no equal." door.
Mrs. J. I. Itlalock,
Cure."
Furnished.
bonds
additional
u.
no.
átive
ouired to
25c. 50c and si.oo. sold by
Miles, Texas. July, 2, ,04.
To Geaeral Sarsrery
"We caught this bug In a fleM," they
- - New Mexico.
Alaaioicordo,
A. B. Richards Med. Co., Sherman, land.
aad Diseases of Women.
said. "Can you tell as what kind of
for the security of such funds. ToTexas.
Office Hoars: 3 to 5 la the afternoon.
bug
sir?"
is,
a
it
The Honey Crop.
These funds, so paid into the
Office ia new First Nat. Bank
Darwin looked at the bug and then
Alamogordo, N. at.
county treasury, do not become
The Joy of Owning a Gun.
California Is tho leading honey-prhe looked at the boys. He smiled
swarms
over
55,000
State,
with
duclng
gun
dis
owning
all
of
A
various
a
of
lightly.
trets
property
the
bor
out
the
producing about 1,250,000 pounds o
joy there is In It," says a
"Did it ham when yoa caught it?" be
honey and over SO 000 pounds of wax
tricts until credited by the the
writer In the Illustrated Sporting News.
asked.
County
Diego
are
about
along
San
In
treasurer to the several districts 'There are might few pleasures, any 20.000 swarms, valued at (50,000. Texas "Yea," they answered, nudging one
C. H.
way, that a man can nave tnat a noy
producer.
as
another.
to
a
next
California
to which they belong, or until does
stands
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
not have on a smaller scale, but
followed by Kentucky, Missouri, North
"Then," said Darwin, 'it is a
Esatavlaofaun
11 Kinds of Sanair
Work
JMSHLa&wJBJ
the apportionment is made as more Intensely.
over Holland's Draa Store,
Office
total
Tennessee.
The
boys are hungrier tor guns Carolina, and
- 1 . at .
- ordo,
Is about
Alamorf
United
product
of
States
the
required by law. He holds, thanSome
others that Is partly a matter of
pounds of honey and nearly
VEHICLtS PAINTED aad RCPSIRCD.
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will oraata
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this oread ssariicial
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r B Truss

D S Court Commissioner W S Sbcp-perwas In El Paso Tbusday on spec-

ial business.
Snpt D Sullivan returned on Thursday's --".i from his escort of the Fraternal
Sanitarium Committee to Fort Stanton.
II

P Iturgum of Mescalero

in attendance
Thursday
meeting of A. F. fc A. M.

was here
at special

J E Bence
B H Rimer
Bv a recent legislative act terms of
J B Miller
court in this the Sixth Judicial District Total Cash Receipts .. $415.00
are changed in Otero county to each seBy Book
Í 1.25
By Geo Whitehead labor
cond Monday In March and September,
30.00
G L Peters com. on cold..
II,
Mon
and in Lincoln county each second
labor 2.50
By J nan Quintana 2' On account
day in April and October.
By A J Back team and driver

of so short a notice there will be no court
in this county this March.

3d.at4.50

Bv stamps
Arnold A Gridely collar for
male

13JD
1.0

125

344.00
It.
Balance Cash
415.00
Total
Chicago,
25.
Edward
Feb.
P.
Mrs II B Fay now has charge of the
Sanders House, Tularosa. and the well Dunne, judge
of the Circuit IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
known reputation for something good to
FOR
THE
UNITED STATES
unanimously
was
Court,
nomina
motthe
be
will
future
this
house
at
eat
SIXTH DISTRICT OF NEW
to.
ted for mayor by the Democratic
BANKMEXICO. IN
RUPTCY.
city convention today. The platW I) McFerran Wells Fargo Express
In the matter of
Co route agent wkli hiadquarters at
form declares for municipal ownHarney ( ornel-luwas hern this week checkof the partership of street railways.
ing up affairs In their office.

Garter Harrison Hot in

Won't Torn Loose.
"I Insist on saying that Hunt,s Lightning Oil takes hold quicker and lets go
In another place we publish a list of slower of aches, pains an sore places
those who have settled their road tax than any other liniment I ever saw. It
won't turn loose till you're well."
for 1805, also a statement of the funds just
"I never have a little ache but what
now in hands of Road Supervisor Buck.
I slosh it on
And ere I get the bottle corked that
W. B. Carmack has rented the Cooper
little ache is gone."
store rooms and will add one of them to
C. W. Jackson,
his grocery store.
Marble Hill, Mo.
Mr and Mrs Thos Fite of Tucumcarl
were here this week visiting with Mr and
Mrs Jesse Brubakeron Virginia avenue.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO,
LUCAS COUNTY.

(

.

Saturday last

broke out in the
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he ceiling of the Oillett furniture store.
Is senior partner of the linn of F. J. Quick work with a garden hose saved
Cheney & Co., doing business In the City the building and a bad fire. Had this
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, fire started In the night time no doubt
and that said linn will pay the sum of the building would have been destroyed.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each Mr Oillett says that but little fire had
and every case of Catarrh that cannot been in the stove that day and he is unbe cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh able to account for its breaking out in
the ceiling.
Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
The Ladles of St. Johns Episcopal
my presence, this Oth day of December,
Ouild will serve a 20c lunch of panA. D. 1886.
cakes and coffee Shrove Tuesday,
J
March 7th, at K. P. Hall from
o'clock
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Hall'sCatarrh Cure Is taken Internally, p. in.
and acts directly on the blood and mucJail Delivery.
ous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials free.
Wednesday night two prisoners made
F. J. CHENEY
CO., Toledo, 0.
their escape from the county jail by
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
sawing bars. Ceo. Riggin, an U. S.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipaprisoner, and Tom Oerald, known as
tion.
"Cowboy," were the ones escaped.
We beg to announce to the people of
was charged with restraint of comAlamogordo that we are now In position merce and Oerald was
serving out a six
to deliver Dawson Coal to any part of
the city at a big reduction over last shooter case. Gerald was in a cell on
year's price. If you are interested In ground floor and sawed one bar and finboth the comfort and economical side of ished another one which Mullios sawed
tho question you will ask us about THE about a year ago
and this let him in the
BIG CUT IN THE PRICE OF COAL.
run round where Rlggins was. One bar
Phone 40,
Thomas & Seamans.
was sawed from a north window and
from this the two made their escape.
Don't Lie Down.
Spring is here. Your system nevls The prisoner who was nursing Riggin
toning up to fortify against the long did not escape and His something pecusummer's debilitating influence.
Simliar why he didn't.
mon's Sarsaparilla will build you up,
Jailor Carlisle made a search of the
make you strong and carry yon through
without that usual "want to lie down" jail the day before and some friend of
the prisoner or prisoners handed In the
feeling.
50c and $1.00 per bottle.
instrument which was a saw of some
dcscrlptiou on the night of the escape.
The Alamogordo Printing Company is The
fact that the cell had already been
now prepared to take orders for 1900
Calendars.
The prettiest line of sam- sawed about a year ago and the bars are
ples of foreign and domestic patterns of soft iron made it an easy matter to
ever shown in Alamogordo.
Our prices get out in minutes or an hour. There
are no higher than the traveling man's, Is uo clue to where
the follows went to
and our styles are just as pretty as are
made. We" will appreciate your orders nor which way they left.
Sheriff Phillips was in El Paso at the
and deliver the Calendars when you
want them.
time.
Are

.".

AY

Rig-gi- n

111)

nership firm of
Traversy and
Cornelius, com- posed of Frank
Traversv and

IN BANKRUPTCY.
I'

Harney CornelJ
ius.
To the Creditors of Barney Cornelius, of
the partnership firm of Traversy and
Cornelleus, composed of Frank Traversy and Barney Cornelius.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
second day of March A. D. i '.." the said
Barney Cornelius, of the firm of Traversy and Cornelius, composed of Frank
Traversy and Barney Cornelius, was
duly adjudicated bankrupt; and that
the first meeting of bis creditors will be
held at the Court House in Alamogordo,
New Mexico on the 22nd. day of March
A. D. 1905 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt and
transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
H. H. MAJOR,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Alamogordo, New Mexico.March 2, 1905.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
FOR
UNITED STATES
THE
SIXTH DISTRICT OF NEW
MEXICO IN BANKRUPTCY.
In the matter of )
Henry F. MottflN BANKRUPTCY.
Bankrupt. )
To the Creditors of Henry F. Mott, of
Alamogordo, In the county of Otero and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the
2nd. day of March A. D. 1905, the said
Henry F. Mott was duly adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of
bis creditors will be held at the Court
House, in Alamogotdo, N. M. on the
15th. day of March A. D. 1905, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon, at which time
the said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine

the bankrupt and transact such other
business as may properly come before
said meeting.
H. II MAJOR,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

To Cure a Gold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMOQUININE
All druggists refund the
Tablets.
money if It fails to cure.

signature is on each box.

E. V. Grove's
25c.

R. W. Cooper has rented out all his
store rooms and is preparing to take a
trip to the much advertised place of
Jalisco, Mexico. One good thing can be
said of Mr. Cooper, If no more, and that
Is he spends his money in improving his
Alamogordo property and the result is
be enjoys a good monthly Income from
bis rents. Mr. Cooper Is a good citizen
and we are glad to have him among us.

ANCIENT MIRRORS.

Fifty Years

the Standard

RAKING
POWDER
Made from pure cream of

tartar derived from grapes.
PMICf BAKING

"OWDtR CO, CHICAGO.

The Old Egyptian. Made Theirs oC
Hiahlv relished Metal.
Wilkinson shows that we nre In- debtor for our mirrors to the ancient
Egyptians. At first thev were mnde
of metal, so well compounded and pol- isueü tbat some recently due nn from
Thebes have regained a wonderful lus
ter after burial for thousands of years.
Oval In shape, thev were fnarenerl ta
enrved wooden handles.
Reference
are made to each looking glasses in
Exodus and Job. The Greeks and
made similar mirrors of silver.
Pliny says tbat tbe earliest class
mirrors were made of Mack vnlrantn
glass. Through the middle aires arlnsa
backed with tbln metallic sheets cama
Into one, und "bullseves." or class
globes Into which while hot a metallic
mixture wa blown for backing.
At M tirano, near Venice, In the thirteenth century, the republic protected
the trade and jealously smarter) Its a.
creta, securing a lucrative business for
a century and a half. Mirrors w.r
then mnde from cylinders of alnas tint.
tened on stone, carefully pollahed, ber- at me eases and slivered by an
amalgam.
Alphoase Karr'a Usugarar.
On the wall In the study of Alpbonse
Karr'a dwelling there used at one time
to hang a dagger. Karr in one 0f hi
stories had poked a good deal of fan at
a woman named Colet Mme. Colet,
enraged at being made n butt of,
stablied Karr. lie on bl recovery
bung the dagger she had stabbed him
with above hi desk, with this Inscription heueath It:
"PrvnviiUtl
to Alphonaw Karr by
Mine. Corel-- in
the hack."

Capital
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parable in all parta of the Unitad BUte
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and Europe
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STYLES IN
SPRING
DRY GOODS
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Black-Hraug-

2S

National Bank
The First
N. mi
KLXWOOOIID9,
Qa

called the angelflab. Thai I a kind of
bowels and invigor
absrk-- a
shark with thick, winglike
ates tbe torpid tirar and
An that bare earned for blm tbe name
sarikieW
of angel, though be doe not look a bit
like aa angel, bat rather the opposite.
Tbe .word grip of tb oflJcers of tbe
German army are made from shark
leather too. They are beautiful In
is necessary in the borne where
TherMords
pattern, being marked with dark diais
kept. Families living in tbe
mond shaped figures. This skin come
country, miles from any physifrom a North sea shark known aa tbe
cian, nave been kept in nealth
diamond shark. Qermaa leather manfor rears with this medicine as
ufacturers hare tried to produce a
their only doctor. Thedford's
leather from animal bides that ahall
Black - Draught cures biliousupplant the skin, but in rain. Unlike
ness, dyspepsia, colds, chills and
animal leather. Ash leather la absofever, bad blood, headaches,
diarrhoea, constipation, colic
lutely Impervious to water and never
and almost every other ailment
gets soggy from dampness; therefore it
because the stomach, bowels
la Ideal for sword grips, as. no matter
liver and kidneys so nearly conbow much the band may perspire, tbe
trol the health.
grip remain bard and dry.
The sturgeon, despite his lumpy armor, furnishes a valuable and attractive leather. When the bony plates are
taken off, their pattern remains on the
akin. Just aa the pattern of alligator
IJLACIÍ-DRAUfi- hT
scale remain on alligator leather. Tbe
Pacific coast sturgeon and the sturgeon of tbe great lake produce a
tough leather belting tbat ia used to
make lacea for Joining leather belting
for machinery, and tbe lacea often outQuarts 65 cts.
Nail Safca M cts.
Wat 55 eta.
wear tbe belting.
Tbe strange garfish, an American
Gaeen ami Blue Toilet
fresh water fish, with long, toothed
Regular Price
Jawa like those of tbe crocodile, has a
$8.00
akin tbat can be polished smooth until
Price
$6.50
Reduced
It has a finish like ivory. It makes
beautiful Jewel caskets and picture
frames. Tbe skin of tb garfish used
to be converted Into armor by some
is
tribes of American savages. Tbe bide
i. so tough and hard that it makes a
breastplate that can turn a knife or
apear. Some of the finer specimens
4V
that bare been found are bard enough
to turn even a blow from a tomahawk.
Tbe savages who wore this Ash
armor also used to wear a fish helmet
It wa made from the akin of the
prickly porcupine flab, and besides protecting the wearer's head It was used
as n weapon of offense. The warriors
butted their enemies with it. and aa
216-21Furniture, Carpets. Crockery.
St.
it bad hundreds of Ironlike pikes tbe
Sea
just as faithfully whether your operation
was eminently painful to the
Bl
Tax.
purchases lie large or small. We object of attack.
don't have one kind of
In Gloucester, the "king town" of
fish, the humble cod has been utilized
with success for making leather for
for one customer and another for aboea and gloves. In Egypt men walk
others. Everybody gets the same on sandals made from the aklns of Red
kind here the best. Don't hes- sea fish. In Russia certain peasant
itate to send if you cannot come. costumes are beautifully trimmed with
We will attend to your order just the skin of a fine food fish, the
Bookbinders bind books with
as honestly as if you stood before
Tbe eelskln serves another and
us in person.
less pleasant purpose. It is braided
Sole agent of
into whip. The writer waa tbe unH. E. Brubaker
Co.
Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing Association,
happy member of a European private
1 1.
school where one of these eelskln
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
whips waa a prominent Instrument of
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
discipline, and he baa never cared for
Etc., Etc., Etc.,
eels since then.
Along the big salmon rivers of Siberia the natives often wear brilliant
leather garments dyed red and yellow. Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly at
They are made from salmon skins. In
Alarrjoyordo
El Paso prices, freight added.
Alaska beautiful waterproof bags are
flshsklns.
sorts
all
of
from
made
Tbe queerest use is that to which the
intestines of the sea lion are put. They
Oldest established house in Alamogordo are slit and stitched together to form
hooded coats, which are superior to
Legal Notices.
F. M. RHOMBERG.
India rubber as waterproof garments.
Walrus intestines are made Into sails
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